
Date 19 Feb

Hare Tosser

Venue Chiddingfold
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T O S S E R S
EPIC  RUN

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928

(h)
07881 683918

(m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bow-
man)

01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018

(m)
Religious Advisor

:
Clutching Hand

(Peter Atkins
01932 863093 (h)

07922 111
004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810

553755(m)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903493
(m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur
(Thomas)

01483  224491
(h)

07986 048618
(m)

over the top. Stilton said
that Uncle Gerry now wore
£7.99 Lidl leggings and had
started to not wear his
shorts over the top, as he
wanted to look athletic. Us
poor ladies rarely get the
chance to look at athletic
bodies on the hash.

A mixture of woods and
fields today, but muddy
under foot made the going
tough. A few tricky checks
saw Teq run over yonder
the wrong way.

A quick geography lesson.
Don’t know what the steam
is called, Teq asked a
geezer walking his dog. But

he didn’t know (didn’t stop
him chuntering on though! -
Teq). We could see some
recent major fallen trees as
the stream banks have
erroded. Loads of
Himalayan Balsam along
the stream too. But we
never saw a shopping
trolley.

We passed over a weir
with a lovely  tree with
exposed roots. (just like
some hashers hair)

 It was the chopped up
forest that got the pack, as
we tried to navigate our
way through the mud, bark
and chopped up trees. Too

Posh and Velcro struggling
with the tricky terrain. The
sun shone down on us as
and when it felt like it.

Eventually we came out,
into open fields, with some
rather large sheep. No
Chunderos those were
ewes, and no they don’t
have dangling bits.

As I ran along I thought to
myself, everyone seems
normal until you get to know
them!

Mother Brown and I
discussed the way Tosser
lays a trail.He would rather
lay an extra loop than make
the pack go the obvious
way. He often pops up here

and there on his trail. But he
didn’t today, so we guessed
that he was in the pub
supping ale.

5.71 miles I made that
trail. Was lovely as I didn’t
know the area it was all
new to me.Lots of lovely
old trees to admire.

We circled up in the
woods. Teq with his home
brew, cans of beer and flat
lemonade, what more can
you ask for? Golden Balls
downed the hare and the
visitor. The RA told some
rotten jokes and downed the
sinners.

Off to the pub we trotted.
Pints of Harveys Sussex

were swilled, the wine not
up to standard, the smell of
cooking oil, arhh Sunday
hashing! Doctor Death
upset the land lady and the
locals by poking the fire.
(At least thats all he poked)

Golden Balls seemed to
please the girls, as he
showed them a short cut
today, they were attracted
by something. Then Too
Posh pointed out that he had
a golden coat on.

Beer in hand, big girl
panties pulled up, sparkle in
my eye and a smile on my
face. Yep I’d say I’m ready
for the rest of the day.
Bring it ON ON!!

We arrived to be greeted
by a show of parking
demonstrated by Captain
Web and Belcher. Golden
Balls had a pre run circle,
but it was too early to go,
only 10.58. A bit premature,
but then he is a man.

We started off going
through a nice wood, with a
winding stream. We had a
check by the bridge. It was
called on and off we went.
I thought I could see Uncle
Gerry ahead, I raced off to
catch him, only to find it
was Captain Web, dressed
like Uncle Gerry in his
leggings and yellow shorts
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1925 04-March Daffy Dildo Tadworth

1926 11-March RHUM Westend

1927 19-March CL

1928 25-March Olive Oyl * Arfur Pint Betchworth

1929 1-April Spingo AGM!! West Horsley

1930 8-April The Bounder

1931 15-April ET & Strumpet

Directions

29 Feb: Leap Year Hash 8pm start underneath Big
Ben.Can leave bags at The Wellington pub’
25-Feb. Interhash quiz Kingswood Village Club
01- April. AGM run from Barley Mow West Horsley. April
Fools Day. Wear something foolish.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
01-03 Jun: Milton Keynes Alternative Nash Hash
Buckingham Rugby Club.
15- Jun: Wessex Missummer Camp
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
27 July: Olympics. London

Run 1924

Date 26-Feb 2012

Hare SBJ & Blue Suit

Venue Newdigate

On-On Surrey Oaks

Post Code RH5  5DZ

OS TQ204435

Scribe It could be you or Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25 J9 take A24 towards Dorking. At cock roundabout take
A25 left towards Reigate. After 300m turn right into
Punchbowl Lane (immediately after Travelodge). After 2km at
T junction turn left into Chart Lane and continue to next T
junction in Newdigate. Turn left into Parkgate Road. Pub is on
left after 1.5km.. Beware of the cider!!!!!!!!!

Molly

Molly was put to sleep 10 days ago. She was 15
years old and a hasher through and through!. One
of her favourite things in life was hashing with
SH3. Her first hash was at 5 weeks old, being
carried by Clever Trevor.
She liked to be first to the stiles and pushing many
of you out of the way in her young days. She had
so many friends on the hash.
We want to say thank you for all your e-mails,
cards and messages of sympathy.

Terminator


